Year in Review – Corny Rodriguez

Four years ago my primary goals for the Academic Senate were, and have been, to Increase Faculty Involvement and Improve Communication – I believe we have done that.

1) Increase faculty involvement at various levels
2) Improve communication – courageous conversations, passionate conversations
3) Respect and rapport with administration
4) Fiscal policy – KCCD
5) Baccalaureate
6) ADTs – Associate Degrees for Transfer
7) Who Are We
8) Values
9) Program Viability... program development
10) Accreditation to... a true process not just an event
11) Additional reassigned time for Academic Senate
12) Equivalency – districtwide
13) TMCS
14) CID
15) CurricUNET
16) Participatory Governance Workshop
17) Budget Committee (new)
18) Co-Chairs Committee
19) Constitution & Bylaws Review and Ratification
20) EEOC – KCCD – Staff Diversity Plan
21) Define “student participation”
22) Define “student success”
23) Attendance Policy
24) Campus Reorganization
25) Achieving the Dream
26) Instructional Materials Committee
27) Bookstore – transition
28) Centennial celebration & commencement
29) Minimum “C” grade in GE courses vs. 2.0 avg
30) Communication Team
31) Habits of Mind
32) Compressed Courses
33) Possibility of “block scheduling”
34) Possible faculty chair for Delano Center
35) CAS Workshops
36) EODAC – refocus
37) Podiums – made by BC students
38) Seating around campus
39) Color-coded buildings
40) Grants Taskforce
41) SSSP
42) Department chair screening process
43) Affordable Care Act – implications
44) Board of Governors – BC Candidate
45) Catalog Committee
46) Institutional Learning Outcomes
47) Wellness Language – KCCD Policy
48) Accreditation – “If we focus on results, we will not see change. If we focus on change, we will see the results:
49) Closing the Loop – “If we focus on results, we NOT see change. If we focus on change we WILL see results”

Congratulations Bill Kelly San Mc Call Faculty Award

I would like to thank and acknowledge all who have stepped up to help BC and our district help our students succeed. Some that that went that extra step:

Faculty

Lisa Harding, Andrea Thorson, Charles Kim, Sue Granger-Dixon, Nic Strobel, Kate Pluta, Michael Korcok, Michael Ivey

Administration

Greg Chamberlain, Nan-Gomez Heitzeberg, Cindy Collier, Todd Coston, Leah Carter, Liz Rozell, Amber Chiang

Classified

Jennifer Marden, JoAnn Acosta, Lisa Kent, Ramon Puga

50) We are a team, we are a family.